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Foreword 

DR. D. H. KRESS is eminentjy fitted to speak on the tobacco 
question. His long practice of medicine has broaght him so 
many humao con.tacts in varied forms that ht has had a
unique opporttm1ty to study the effect upon th mind, the 
soul, and the body of those habits to which mankind is un
fortunately prone. Dr. Kress ha� made an exh:tustive study 
of tobacco and its influence on human beings. 1n th.is Jittle 
volume, therefore, you have the diagnosis of an authority on 
the subject. His research and experience as a physician. entitle 
him to speak with a clear voice and a certain tone. 

One of the m0st valuable features of this book is the splen
did array of quotations from eminent physicians, athletes, and 
men noted in the professional at,d the business wo1-ld. Surely 
siich an abundance of testimony against tOb.acco shot1ld make 
a deep and lasting i.mpressioo

1 
especially upon our youth. 

For several decades Dr. Kress has had a real burden on his 
heart that the boys an.cl girls of the ln.nd shoald grow up with
out great physical and moral handicaps. It was from this 
viewpoint rather than from that of a profes�nal reformer or 
agitator1 that he took up the study of rhe tobacco question. 
His i$ _pr.im.arily an. educational campaign for the betterment 
of the race. 

For this little volume, so full of vital information, we be
speak a wide circu1ation especially among the youth who as 
yet have not had fastened upon them the tentacles of a well
nigh unbreakable habit. 

THE PUBLISHERS. 
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The Athlete and Tobacco 

N
EVER in the history of the world b:ave athJe.tics and
'.field sp�rts .hdd the ecmter of the s.tage as they <lo 'to� 

day. The track, basebal l
1 

golf football, tto:n:nis, and aU the 
0thers pr duce their her�es each year who are .idolized by mil
lions of youth the country oveL Their eve1-ywoi:d and action 
is re -ported by newspaper and film, and-almost memorized by 
their hosts df devotees. 

The�e athlete- heroesJ1ave .1:reached the top in sports b -cause 
of ex:traordinru:y .nr:i.e bodies aud brains. They are the choicze 
·of the country, physically. Speed, endunan.ce coordination of
muscles and fast thinking !,\ave given them the palm. The
habits o£ keeping tlrnmselves fit that these winners follow
shou.1d make a mighty appeaL m all the y0uth, of the land, for
every boy and girl wants a perfect body so that he too can win
in the race of life.

When we -,.sk leading athl�tes their opinion a£ tobacco mid
the cigarette their reply come. back to us iu no uncena,i,n
t&ms. They all say that athletics and t�bacco w0n1:t mix.
They assure us that th�ir oache-s and trainers never all9w
them tp smoke, .and thal if they do break the rules lt is t0
their own great cdctiriment.

Here, for e.x}1mple, is the declaration of Grantland Rice,
himself a one-time nation.ally known athlete, and to-day the
premier sports writer and author in America:

Grantland Rice Says 

'
1Eor. the last eigh t�en years I have been either playing or 

cov.�ring for newspapers: ali dHieren.t forms of s.ports a,ncl 
competition. In this wa-y, my o.bse.(vation has been from close 
range,-cl0se enough t0 devdop Eac�s a.ncd' .not mere thc;ories. 

' SmoJ.c.ing .by the yow1g brings a .double b't�rden to catryi
a !Dur.den in both a physical and a mental way,. I hav.€ noticed 
that those who ·c10 n0t sin.ob, wh'o ke€p in clean.if not exactly 
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The Athlete and Tobacco 

WALTER JOHNSON 

••The Big Train," one of the most respected and successful baseball 

pitchers America ever had, has said, 11 ! strongly advise any boy 
who hopes to become an athlete to let cigarettes alone." 
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strict training, have far more energy, much greater stamina, 
much better control of their nerves, and they also appear to 
deve_lop a much keener knack at picking up a game. 

"In addition to this I have found that they think quicker 

�nd better. U�der twenty-five years of age they are develop
mg both physically and mentally; and if this development is 
hampered by smoking, the loss can hardly be made up later on. 

"The young in sport make up for their lack of experience 
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by nervous energy and vitality. Smoking cuts in heavily upon 
both, wearing away the reserve force which youth needs. A 
cigarette smoker would have but little chance in any red
blooded competition against one who stuck to tr�ining. He
would have neither the speed for the short spnnt nor the 
stamina for the long race. If I am wrong in this, the statistics 
of eighteen years are wrong, and records and results mean 
nothing." 

Mike Donovan has been a familiar figure in athletics all 
his life. For thirty years he has been athletic director of the 
New York Athletic Club. His work has brought him in 
touch with all classes of men and boys under the most trying 
conditions. His word is law with those who know him. And 
when it comes to smoking, he speaks out with characteristic 
directness. Listen to this: 

"Any boy who smokes can never hope to succeed in any 
line of endeavor, as smoking weakens the heart and lungs and 
ruins the stomach and affects the entire nervous system. If 
a boy or young man expects to amount to anything in ath
letics, he must let smoking and all kinds of liquor alone. 
They are rank poison to his athletic ambitions." 

"Connie Mack" and Ty Cobb 

Cornelius McGillicuddy, the "Connie Mack" of baseball 
fame, leader of the champion Philadelphia Athletics, and 
everywhere acclaimed one of the greatest men baseball ever 
produced, says: 

"We do everything in our power to discourage the use of 
cigarettes among our baseball boys, knowing the great harm 
that tobacco has done to those in the habit of using it. Boys 
who have continued smoking cigarettes do not as .a rule 
amount to anything. They are unfitted in every way for any 
kind of work where brains are needed .... Every one should 
have will power enough to overcome the tobacco habit. There 
are many other ways that one can enjoy life without the ruin-

The Athlete and T obacco 

"RED" GRANGE 

Grange, the greatest football player of the decade, says to the youth 

possessing athletic ambitions: "You cannot drink, and smoke, and 
expect to succeed as an athlete." 
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ation of health, and this cannot be done if cigarette smoking 
is continued." 

The man who has made more baseball m::o,rds than any 
odx�r one man i,n the �odd, Ty Cobb, is most emphatic 111, 
his d,enunczi:rdon ef the cig;,u,·e.tte, and any boy interested in 
atl�letics will de well te liee.d what11£ says: 

"Too much cannot be said against the evils of cigarette 
smoking, It stupefies the brain, saps vitality, undermines one's 
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health, and lessens tbe moral fibcr of the man. No· bo1 who 
fl<()pC'S to be suc�essful in any line can rrf/01,4 to contract a habit 
t.liat is so det�imc-ntal to his p/t;1sieal and' moral development.
The alert bra.in, the strong body, and th moral stamina 11<tces
sary for suecess in any Ii ne .of , ertdea var are weal�!:!ned and 
destro¥ecl b� the c.jgarette habit;, and young m<m should real
ize it� <tlisas�o'(.ts effects.·' 

'Red' range, the greatest football player o{ the last dec
ade, ays to the -youth p0ssessi ng athletic ambitions "You 
cannot drink and smoke, and expe�t to succeed a.s an athlete." 
Wh�n h� went_ to �ew York City to ·sign a contl"act for a].?
peanng u1 mot10rn p1cfi,lres the press reported: "He ,received 
$5 000 for indorsing a. make of shoes, another $5,000 for writ
�g th�t he liked a certain brand of ginger ale, and $2,500 for 
md0rs10g a Red Grange cap. 

"He was offered $10 000 to say that he preferred a certain 
kind of cigarette, but he refused on the ground that he did 
not smoke." 

Charles Paddock, the sprinter who for many years held 
the world's record for short-distap.ce- running, sa,ys: 

"No boy can become a star athlete and use tobacco in any 
form, because it cuts his wind and affects his heart." 

They Could Not Buy Dempsey 

A cjgatette :m.anufact1:1rer sent an agent to Jack Detnpsey 
when he held the w0rld's championsh'p as pugilist, asking 
for bis sigi1ature to a recommencJ,a.ti0n of a certain_ brand of 
cigarettes and offered a tempti.ag financial consideration. 
Dempsey read it and, turning upon the man said: 

"You could not get me to sign that for ten_ ti.mes what y0t1

Qffer. I do not s�0ke cigarettes, and never did. Do y0u think 
I am going to ask the thousands of young poys who read ab.out 
me to take up cigarett<:l smokiug � l£ you had a harmless candy 
or soda water, I wouldn1t mind g�ving you a �estimonial for 
nothing, but I don't sign your testimonials for a cigarette." 
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Coach Alonzo Stagg� the grand old foot0all coach and 
athletic director a� the U�iversity of Chicago, out of his nearly 
forty years expene,nce w11;h athletes, says: 

• In my j1.1dgment there is no quescioa about the bad effects
of tobacco on boys, and espetially. on growing boys. Fr0m 
Qers0nal observati0n with athletes whp have been addicted to 
the .u e 0£ tobaeco I can speak with co°;fidmce that they do 
11.ot possess the endurance of athlete wh0 h'ave,grown a,p £Fee 
&om the nse of it. The smokwg of cigarettes is using tobacco 
in its worst form.' 

13ut why nndtiply these testimonials furd1er? If we had 
,ii] the athletic hosts 0f the country lined up before us, they 
would all tell us �he same thing-that tobacco dulls the min l 
h.mts the body and kills the athlete's chances of winni11:g. In
latet year:s some athletes may smoke· but when rhey do this
thei� �es� days are practically over. They know full well they 
are mJunng themselves by the habit. They simply succLun.b 
to tobacco,wben custom association, an I appetite have g0tten 
the better of their will power and ju lgrnei;i.t. But rh y do not 
t1se tobacco as long as they expect t0 win in Life. 
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A Physician's Scathing Rebuke 

Perhaps' the most scathing rebuke the tobacco advertisers 
have ever had has come from Dr. William G. Lennox, of the 
Hatvard University medical faculty. It was writteJ1 t0 �fa.e 
president qf the America.□ T0bacco Company,. It reads: 

"Harvard University Medical School, 
"Department of Neuropathology, 

"Boston, Mass., 

"President, American Tobacco Company 
" h 

' 
111 Fift Avenue, 

"New York, N. Y. 
"Dear Mr. Hill: 

"July 9, 1929.

"I suspect that e\(en you may be getting tired of the state
tncmt endlessly Itpeatecl through papers, billboards and ra
dios that 20 619 ph,ysiciat1s say th.at yow- brao,d of t�bactz0 .is 
not so irritating as other tobaccos. Just £or the sake 0£ variety 
you may welcome the opiAion 0£ 0ne 0£ the 140,000 physicians 
of North Amei"i,ca :wh0 <dUI not join in the statement. 

"T�e obj�ct of your propaganda, I take it is twofold. First, 
y.ott aim greatly to increase the smoking of cigarettes. The 
consumption of cigarettes in the United States is n0w at the 
sate of one hundred �wenty-.fi.ve billi0ns a year. This is an 
av•erage of more than three ,a day .for each. person-man, 
w0,mao, child, and infant-ill tht Uoited States. You think
tl� i not _ enoug:h. Stcond, you aim to plant in the {DOpular 
mm_d the 1�e� that s1:Iloking: you� cigarettes is not injudou 
�ut1s of positive pbys1cal benefit. It hel�s a man to keep phys
ically .fit' 'When pe@ple ask me how I keep in physical trim 
IQ.y .aaswei; is, "I just smoke--."' 'Men· ke(;p healthy and 
£t; w0men retain their tr,im figl!ues·.' 'It is good to smoke 

. ' If one would be famous, sm:cessfol, good-looking,
hermc healthy, apparently one need only r�ach for a smoke 
instead of food. 
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"These ridiculous testimonials you put in the mouths of 
such p�ominent persons or hard-up heroes as are willing to 
sell their names for some of the ten millions of dollars which 
you have to dispense in this campaign. I am not interested 
in this needy group. It more 
nearly concerns me that by 
means of a substantial gift 
of cigarettes you have in
duced a certain proportion 
of physicians of the country 
to sign the statement first 
quoted. This statement, im
plying as it does that even 
your cigarettes are irritat
ing, adds nothing to your 
propaganda other than the 
superficial 1 inkin;g of the 
idea,-'physician,s' and 'cig
arettes.' 1£ y0u were not 
afraid of facts, you would 
inquire of American physi
cians how many had advised 
their patients to begin smok-
ing or to increase their daily MADAME SCHUMANN-HEINK

This great singer, in a talk to a group of consumption of tobacco, college girls, declared: "I want you to 

whether the tobacco used know that I have never smoked, and I 
never will. I think, and I say it with all 

was toasted or untoasted. my heart, that it is a crime that you girls 

Every physician knows that are poisoning ,your_ youn
t
g b�dies by smok-

ing c1garc tes. 

when unlimited smoking 
has any physical effect, such effect is harmful. Such harm is 
accentuatecl in young women, who are the special object of 
yaur dance-and-billboard attack. 

"No number of good-looking women on billboards or any 
a!"°-ount of lively dance music can, however, blur the fact that 
c1garette-s contain a poisonous drug. The following statement 
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fu-om the fournat of the American Medical A:$soeintio�J, �ssue
0£ Tune 22 1929 p�e 2125, far 0utw.eighs any imp:rre_ssi0n you
�ould, se�k �o g�in throlilgh your men�iG:m of 20,679 physi
cians: Ntcot,rne 1s t0 b; accevted a�,a highly mxic chemical.
One graro (half drop� lS the approx.unate leuhal dose for man 
-its actien is swift, and death occurs after large cl0ses withi L1 

a fi w n1inutes.
. To fmp�y that �1� .unlimlred use of a product eontain.ing

this poison is· good, 1s n0t so-g00d. In fact companies which
are so young in, underst"lnding that they ·don\t know the dif
forcmce in their advettising between a truth and a fal ehood,
should be gently led by the arm of the \aw. Senator Smoot's
bill ?efa0re �he Senate stipulati11g that c-igarelttes like patent
med1.cmes,. he �ut under tlu: Pur-e Food and Drug Act in OFdtr
,to c�rb Sl'l�h reckless stateimmts as your t0mpru1y has be1m
making, will be approvecl by all trufh-rcspe€ting persons.

"Let me suggest that an .important item on y0ur balance
sheet is/our good will.' 1£ y:ou were to spend ten million �fo>l
lats an in the process change chis froin 'go0.d wiU' to 'bad
wiJI,' the r�ult for y01.u stockh0l.ders would be distress.in.g.
L�t me remind you �lso that while your p1·esent affai.r-s :ue
h1.ghly prosperou� (wttla a net .in.come �ast year of $2$,000,000)
there l1ave been 10 d)e past other pr0 pe.rous co.rn,panies dis
pensing a.yrodu t which in la.r.ge amoun� was not a benefit
to the physica.llife of the.people. They also btoke down' ales
resjstan,ee by every possjble .means. But, alas, their balanct
sheets hav:e become a thing to make presidents anctl stock
holders weep.

"The opinion whic.b, as a physician, I have .xpressed have
been more or 1ess general and impersonal. Thare.Js, however,
a p i;sonal matter which far oi1tweighs these in impoi-tance.
I have two adolescent daughters w.h0 do not, as yet sm0ke.
You are directly contradicting my statements to the.m con-
eming the phys�cal and social effec� of cigarette smoking.

You are endeavoring, by every means m your _p0wer, to break
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down my authority with them, and t-0 indu e them to smoke.
I thoroughly resent this, and i£ 1 am not mistaken there are
many thou ands of parents who feel as I do, and who are
about ready to stand up and say so.

"Yau.rs for keeping truth and 'good will' out of the red,
"WILLIAM G. LENNOX, M. D." 

The question ati es Why are the tQbai::co men stressin
the "health.fa[' side (!)f cigarettes ·o rmrch? Why ar they
saying s'uch things as "You can ·moke all you want of-
without .feeling it.' "There isn't a cough in a carload." "The
--cigarette doesn't make your nerves jumpy." "For b.igh
,tension work use---.1

' '-- do not affecryour throat"?
Simply because th.ey know that cigarettes do make rhe

nerves jumpy,;, they do give a raw th.n:iat,, they do .Cllilk� that
cough, and that they cannot be smoked without ohe smoker s
fed�g _it In othor :¥ords, the tobac€0 Lru t i trY,ing to offset
the md1ttmcnts agarnst tobacc, by m.eteJy affirming that they
are not so. The thief always says he·.has flevei· stolen; the liar
always says he tells the truth. Culprits always affirm the op
posite of the crime of which they are really guilty. Medical
science rind !(nowledge is against tobacco, and no 012c knou1s
it any better -than, the cigarette manufacturers themselves.
That's the reason they;· are so lavish with their millions in mak
ing denials. Trade deperids upon deception. If the truth were
known, tl1e sak: of cigarett�s would be at an end.

What Coach "Bill" Roper Says 

The toba�co advertise;,i:s have been playing up the testi
monies of athletes. They do this because they know that the
youth o'f Amerit.a idolize these heroes and want �o fo.U0w in
their fo0l!Steps in every way possible. Consequently they pay
v.ery liberally for statements made by ex;athletes im<lorsing a
particular brand of cigarettes. That this practice 1nee s with
the approval of the athletic woJld is far from the truth. For

I 
I 

111 
I 
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example, here is what W. W. ("Bill") Roper, former well
known football coach of Princeton University, has said:

"I know of nothing that has exasperated me more in my
entire twenty-five years' experience with football than the
flaming billboards with the pictures of several ex-football
players coaches, and o'fficials advertising --- cig�ettes.

"If this cigarette adverti ing of football players, toache.s
and successful athletes is continued jc will <fo more t0 m1der
mine the good results accomplished by the game in building
up the health of the boys and young men of this country than
anyth.ing else I know of."

It is a n:otorious fact that many so-called famous people
who have signed their names to certain staten"ients prepared
by cigarette advertisers fot the stun of $1,000 to $10,000 have
never smoked in their lives, or if they have, have never smoked
the particular kind of cigarettes they indorsed. It is moneythey are after. The advertisers want the influence of their
names and the mere fact of whether the statement is true or
.r;iot do�s.not concern either party. Madame Scbutnan,n-Heink, 
Jack Dempsey, '1Recl" Gr:aoge, L)n.dbergh, Hunter Brothers, 
and others, have spurned larg wns 0£ money when asked 
for their indorsem.ent. Some have, instead, rebuked 'the to�
bacco concerns in most severe language for their damaging
campaign against the youth of the land. This rev�als tl�elengths to which some of these concerns go to popularize their
products and to create a demand for them.

The Sham and the Shame of It 

A writer in Singing and Ptaying, a pt1bUcati0n devoted to
music and dr-ama, has given us this. additi0nal glimpse into
the way mdorsements are sometimes ·obtained, He says:

"Speaking of cigai;ettes,J wonder if some of ollr artists are
.1;1ot going too far in testimonial writ�ng? I see one tenor'.s
name for example, attached to two nval brands· each testi
monial signed by this man is so eloquent and extteme that l 

( 

I 
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-you wonder he could end'l{re anetl'i.er brao.tl. Y ·t if y011 meet:.

· rhis tenor yoll will £ind him puffing a .cigarette imported s
pecially for him. Obvi0usly., he sign d the Ameri�m dealci:s'
testirn oials purely for the publicity value. This same tenor,
by the way, i,ndorses a fal!ial cream, a soft drink a cig:ar tw0
makes of pi•ano (fickle:: fellow that he is�, and � few ,otht\J·
items of merchandise.

"This artist, like many, 0£ his colleagues of high and l(i)w
degree, has old his name-and restigt for tl e sake 0£ t_he a�-
crtisi.ng. Very rarely does nny money chang� h8?ds m tJ?is

testimonral traHie:: · frequently a solicitor who obta�ns the 1g
oatures .of prominent pers_o1Js is paid about .fifty dollars a
name but the artist receives 0nly five dollar� an<;l the assur
ance cllat h.is phorogrn�b, will be featured in a nation-wide 
adyertsllil.g campaign in the leading ailies and magazin.es.

'A few 0f the more re olute artists, Miidame Schumann
Heink, for one, have resisted; but I must record the fact that
possibly five hundred m1:isicians have sold d1eir 0pinio,n: 0n
various brands of cigarettes; in fact, the arti t who ha" n0t
been approached by. a tobacc0 litm may consider hin1self
'completely obscure. Of course the testimonial. signer must
0e gnu1ted a poetic license as far as sincerity of sentiment goes
for I !(now Jome indorsers of cigarettes who /lave never
s:moltcd in their Hoes.'�

Luring Girls and Women 

Another ph�se of this cigarette ad:vertising racket that js
most culpable is the lirect appeal to girl and women sm0l�e11s.
In times gone 6y, the cigaret e manufacturers aaV'' had a little
respect for the ;womanhood of America; in fact, they _h.ave not
dared to use their advertisements for the purpose of inducing 
g;irls and y0ung women t0 smoke· but nowa lays �hey every
where try to convey the imptessibn that the best w?me�smoke that men admire women smokers, that smoking (S

n:ot ii1�01npatible with woman:lyideah, that smoking will aid

L


